BOSS Racing Lineup Set For Run At Third Straight
Pro Snocross Championship

Winnipeg, MB (November 15, 2020) - BOSS Racing and Ski-Doo have finalized contracts for the
2021 national snocross tour that will have back-to-back Pro Champion Elias Ishoel of Oppdal,
Norway returning to challenge for a third straight title.
With Ishoel set to continue the dominance of the BOSS Racing team aboard his new MXZx
600RS, the squad is also looking to flex their muscle in the Pro Lite division with 2020 Sport
class Champion Jordan Lebel moving up to the second tier of the pro ranks.
Lebel, of Chicoutimi, Quebec has captured multiple amateur championships during the past few
seasons as a BOSS Racing support rider. Much like Ishoel, who came to the U.S. as a young
talent with unmatched raw speed, Lebel is considered by many to be a future star of professional
snocross, with several years on the national tour already under his belt.
Both Ishoel and Lebel have been training hard throughout the summer, including taking part in
outdoor motocross championships in their respective countries and both are 100% healthy as
weather begins to turn and the season approaches.
Also returning to the team is veteran crew chief Jayme Chaney. Chaney has played a key role in
the BOSS Team’s rise to the pinnacle of pro snocross, managing a program that has amassed
double digits wins in the Pro and Pro Lite divisions in recent years.
It is with a heavy heart that we regret to inform our fans that we were unable to resign Aki Pihlaja
for another season. Due to the pandemic and economic climate we are challenged with... if we
wanted to continue racing in this unprecedented year, cuts unfortunately had to be made. We

regret to say that this had to be one of them. The decision was not easy for us. Aki had been in
the BOSS trailer for 4 seasons, accomplishing 1 Pro-Lite championship, 2 top five pro points’
finishes and countless amounts of podiums. Aki was by far one of the best riders we have ever
had to work with. We will miss him dearly and we wish him the best of luck. Aki will always be
considered part of our team!

